
ENGLISH FINAL :

1. Antonym of FORFEIT - Keep, Retain.
2. Synonym of DISSUADE - Persuade.
3. IDIOM - Curiosity killed the cat - don't go poking your nose into other people's affairs.
4. IDIOM - Few and Far between - scarce; infrequent.
5. Synonym of Applause - Approval / cheering.
6. Synonym of Anguish - Suffering/ Agony.

RC was based on Antarctica Climate change..

ENGLISH ROUGH:
 

GK FINAL :
1. Match the battles: Battle of Panipat year? 1761
2. Kamala harris which state from india ? Tamil Nadu
3. Wuhan is situated in which province- Hubei
4. real name of kishor kumar!! Abhas Kumar Ganguly
5. Yoga Capital of India- Rishikesh
6.
7. MSME full form - Micro, Small & Medium Enterprises
8. CCPI full form : Climate Change Performance Index
9. In, Hand sanitizer , minimum. alcholo how much % - 60%
10. Incinerator is used for - burning biological refuse
11. Jewar Airport- Noida
12. Railways in India were introduced by which governor general?- Lord Dalhousie
13. Headquarters of integrated defence staff is headed by ?? Air Marshal Balabhadra Radha

Krishna
14. INS Vikramaditya- Kolkata
15. State with biacmeral legislature- Andhra Pradesh, UP, Bihar etc
16. First  indigenous rifle used by indian armed force- AK-203 Assault Rifles
17. Agni- V type of missile: Surface to surface

https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Balabhadra_Radha_Krishna


18. Subrato Mukherjee is related to : Football
19. Common type of mountains on earth - Fold Mountains
20. Next ASIAN Games held in which country ? Hangzhou, China (2022 one)
21.

GK ROUGH:
MSNE ka fullform
Subrato sport word related

INS Vikramaditya

Agni 5
Devar airport kaha hai
 kamla Harris from which state ??
 real name of kishor kumar!!
 Incinerator is used for ??

REASONING FINAL:

1. Ven Diagram between Man teacher and scientist
Ans: a man can be teacher or professor and a teacher may be professor

2. Venn diagram between Author, men & Writer
Ans: an author is a writer and both can be men

3. Which of them is not an indian fund transaction
1.  NEFT  2. RTGS     3. IMPS     4.  NFF
Ans: NFF



4. ODD one out:
1.  Orange  2.   Indigo     3. Violet    4. Purple
Ans: Purple ( all other are the colours of VIBGOR)

5. Garden : flower :: milkyway : ?
Ans. Star

6. odd one out between carrot,Tomato,potato and Radish
Ans: Tomato (all other are roots) while tomato is a fruit

REASONING ROUGH :
Ven Diagram :-
Man teacher and scientist

22.  major : lieutenant :::: squadron leader : ?   ans flying officer
23.  leaflet bracelet droplet wallet.... tell this as well answer do

Author men Writer

Analogy :

Garden:flower::milkyway:??

Q- carrot,Tomato,potato and Radish odd one out

NA FINAL :
1. a man travel square four sides with 2,3,6,3, km/h speed respectively, find out average speed

Ans: 3 kmph

2. X y z avg weight 40kg...X Y avg weight  35kg..YZ ave weight 45kg...what is the weight of Y
?...
Ans: 40 kg

3. A man covered a certain distance at some speed. Had he moved 3 kmph faster, he

would have taken 40 minutes less. If he had moved 2 kmph slower, he would have

taken 40 minutes more. The distance (in km) is



Ans. 40 km

4. an employer has skilled, unskilled and clerk in ratio of 7:2:1 and their wages are 3: 2: 3.

total spending is 5600. find the amount spend on each section.

Ans. 2400 Skilled , 1600 unskilled, 800 clerk

5. If a garden has an average visitor on Sunday 501 and 201 on other days . if month start

with sunday and average days in the month is 30 days . find number of visitor s

ANs. 251

6. If profit is equal to half the selling price and selling price =264, then cost price ?

Ans. 132

7.

NA ROUGH:

1.  a man travel square four sides with 2,3,6,3,km/h speed respectively, find out average speed
2. X y z aan employer has skilled, unskilled and clerk in the ratio of 7:2:1 and their wages are 3:

2: 3. total spending is 5600. find the amount spend on each section.vg weight 40kg...X Y avg
weight  35kg..YZ ave weight 45kg...what is the weight of Y ?...

8.  if A travels to b with 3 kmph more speed takes 40 min less and if travels with 2 kmph takes
40 min less. find distance

9. Visitors on sunday = 501
Rest days = 201

If month start from Sunday then an average of 30 days

Ans. 251
10. If profit is equalto half the selling price and selling price =264, then cost price

Ans: 132



11. Speed of helicopter = 180 kmph, speed of fighter jet = 180 mps, then distance travelled in in
minute by fighter jet?

12. A person invests 1/5th of salary at 6% in one fund, 2/3rd at 9% in other and remaining at
11% in 3rd fund. If he gets 780 as interest at the end of year, find his salary?

13.
14. 4 carpainter + 9 helper = 7 days

4 carpainter+2 helper = ?


